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4th

Guitar & Drumming Lessons
3.30-4.30 Gol Football—(YrR-6)
3.30—4.30 Gardening Club—(Yr2-6)

5th

3.30—5.30 Parents Evening
Drumming Lessons

6th

Guitar & Drumming Lessons
3.30—4.30 Tag Rugby (Yr3-6)

7th

5.00—7.30 Parents Evening
Flute Lessons
3.30—4.30 Drama —(Yr3-6)

8th

Dress in Yellow & Blue for Ulkraine—£1 Ribbon sale
RockSteady
STAR OF WONDER ASSEMBLY
End of Term

25th

INSET DAY

26th

Guitar & Drumming Lessons

27th

Yr 3 to Ewhurst Park
Drumming Lessons

28th

No Minibus—afternoon
Flute Lessons

29th

No Minibus
Rocksteady
STAR OF WONDER ASSEMBLY

Monday
(v) Homemade Cheesy
Pasta
& Bread Roll

Tuesday
(v) Jacket Potato,
Cheese & Baked Beans

Wednesday
(v) Homemade
Vegetable Pie
& Roast Potatoes

Thursday
(v) Homemade Roasted
Vegetable Pasta Bake &
Homemade Bread Roll

Friday
(v) Homemade Vege
Bean Cake & Chips

Fish Fingers & Diced
Potato

Homemade Chicken
Curry
& Rice

Roast Turkey, Sage &
Onion Stuffing
& Roast Potatoes

Chicken Wrapped in
Bacon with Mashed
Potato

Breaded Fish & Chips

Tuna Salad &
Homemade Bread Roll
Sweetcorn, Broccoli

Sweetcorn, Peas,
Homemade Slaw

Carrots, Honey Roast
Parsnips

Broccoli, Sweetcorn

Peas

Homemade Lemon
Drizzle Cake
or Ice-cream

Jelly
Or
Grapes

Homemade Apple
Crumble & Custard
Or Ice-cream

Homemade Flapjack
Or Ice-Cream

Homemade Chocolate
Cake
Or Ice-Cream

What a difference a week makes. Especially in terms of the weather, from barmy sun to snow and sheet. It has
certainly been a shock to the senses. I think the photos below sum things up the best.

In school, the strange weather has not prevented us from completing another
successful week. The Y3 children combined the VR headsets with the laptops to
explore Egypt and The Pyramids. Whilst in Y2, the children cut a range of fruits
and vegetables in order to make a healthy meal. The children enjoyed sampling
the different items and had a great learning experience. Finally, this week the
stars from Rocksteady recalled the school with a concert. Their talent and
musical showmanship was clear for all to see.
COVID - Updated Guidance
There has been a new update from the government that comes into operation from today - the key new
aspects have been underlined.




children and young people who are unwell and have a high temperature should stay at home and avoid
contact with other people. They can go back to school, college or childcare when they no longer have a high
temperature, and they are well enough to attend.
adults with a positive COVID-19 test result should try to stay at home and avoid contact with other
people for 5 days, which is when they are most infectious. For children and young people aged 18 and under,
the advice will be 3 days

Free COVID tests are no longer readily available and so each family must decide for themselves if they will test their
child. Our advice is that you still do and respond to any symptoms they may have accordingly.
We will ask parents to collect their child from school if they have a high temperature or if they have a
combination of key symptoms.
Staffing
It is with regret that we will be saying goodbye to Mrs Hindmarsh at the end of the term. Mrs Hindmarsh has been
with the school for five and a half years, but for personal and health reasons is stepping away from education. The
Y2 parents have already been informed. Mrs Adams and Mrs Hughes will be leading the Y2 class throughout the
summer term before a permanent replacement is recruited.
I am sure you join me in wishing Mrs Hindmarsh all the very best for the future, she has been an outstanding early
years and Key Stage 1 practitioner and the school and Y2 will miss her.
Clubs
A reminder that staff run clubs will not run next week, with the exception of Tag Rugby. GolFootball,
Drumming, Gardening and Drama will still go ahead.

School Shoes
It is important to remain smart at school and the teachers and staff have begun to notice more trainers (on non PE
days) creeping in. Obviously there may be times when school shoes break or are out of size, however 99% of the
time the children should continue to wear black leather school shoes.
Holiday Requests
As we get closer to a holiday I am expecting that a number of families will request a holiday outside of the
official school holiday. It is important to note that holidays and any time out of school will be authorised only in
exceptional circumstances. All schools have the responsibility for ensuring children are in school as frequently as
possible, especially after the recent impact of COVID lockdown and online learning. If you are applying for an
absence from school for exceptional reasons - please fill in the ‘Request to Authorise Absence’ from available from
the office and returned back to the office.
Ukraine Awareness & Solidarity Day
The Priory will be holding an awareness and solidarity day in support of Ukraine on
Friday 8th April. This is not a school fund raiser, but a chance for the children to
demonstrate their understanding and support for Ukraine and especially the millions of
people who have had to leave their homes during the war.
To mark this day the children are encouraged to wear clothes in the colour of the
Ukrainian flag (blue and yellow) and also have the option to purchase a special
ribbon. The ribbons are being made by a Priory Primary Alumni pupil: Angelo Aitken
who now attends Salesian School, he will be collecting donations for the ribbons going
to Salesian’ charities who support human welfare through the churches in Poland and
Ukraine. He is suggesting a £1 donation for the ribbon.

Pupil & Staff Achievements
Congratulations to Alanna in Yr 2 who made her Brownie promise this week.

Well done to Emma Yr 5 who won three trophies in her class for
Flute, Piano and Creative Writing in the Basingstoke Music & Arts Festival

Well done to Eleanor Yr 6 for performing on stage at The Shaftesbury Theatre, London, on Sunday 27th March.
As part of Basingstoke Stagecoach, West End Troupe, Eleanor performed in ‘And
Then The World Changed', a reflection of the changes, sacrifices and resilience
of children who lived through the Second World War and children of the 2020 Covid
pandemic generation. We would also like to wish Eleanor good luck in her upcoming
performance in the Musical ‘Legally Blonde’ this Saturday at the Sherfield School.

And finally a massive “Well Done” to Mrs West who took part in
a sponsored 6hr Danceathon to raise money for the Petite
School of Dancing

Safeguarding and Wellbeing
Our Children’s Online Lives - Online Safety - IN-GAME CHAT
You may be of the generation that remembers that
playing video games with friends, meant two or three
of us sitting around the TV playing Mario Kart or
Tetris. When our children say they are gaming with
friends today, it can mean playing with dozens of
friends across the city — or even voice chatting with
complete strangers all around the world! As a result,
gaming for our children today can pose a surprising
number of dangers because of their built-in chat features — including cyberbullying, online predators, online
grooming, inappropriate content, and more. More now than ever is it essential that, as parents we need to
know about gaming and chatroom safety — whether they’re building Minecraft villages or dominating at
Fortnite.
The Dark Side of Video Game Chat
The ability to chat in-game — whether in a chatroom or through live voice calling — is meant to help create a
better player experience, and it’s common in many popular games. For some, the time spent playing games
and chatting is also an important way of keeping in touch with friends, which has been particularly important in
recent lockdown situations.
Unfortunately, wherever there’s online chatting, there’s the potential for abuse. Online bullying, and online
grooming are common occurrences across the age ranges of children engaged in gaming and chat-based
games.
Through video games, chat with strangers has become normalised, and this can have dire consequences.
Predators can take advantage of a child’s trust and gradually form relationships in chatrooms or through voice
chat, leading to abusive relationships and grooming.
As we approach another school holiday where your children may have more time to play online, there are
some steps that you can take to ensure that they are safe and having fun, rather than being exposed to
inappropriate content, language and risks from strangers using the gaming platforms as predators to access
children.
Once again the website PARENT ZONE – provides a valuable source of essential information for parents when
looking to protects our children’s chat-based activities online.
https://parentzone.org.uk/article/game-chat-what-parents-need-know

PTA News
EASTER RAFFLE **Tickets now available to purchase**
Tickets can be purchased on the PTA website (priorypta.co.uk) for a chance to win some
amazing chocolate prizes kindly donated by Hook Veterinary Centre.

SUMMER POLO SHIRTS
New polo shirts embroidered with the Priory logo are now available for purchase
from the PTA website. priorypta.co.uk
Please note that school uniform is only delivered in term time so any orders made
after the end of term will arrive in the first week of the summer term.

SENSORY GARDEN
We are looking to fill up our new sensory garden herb beds with plants after Easter. If you
would like to donate some plants (and seeds) such as lavender, herbs and
cornflowers we will be collecting these in the week after the Easter holidays.
A huge thank you to those who have already donated.

BAG2SCHOOL
If you are having a pre Easter clear out, please bring any clothing in bags to school at morning drop off on 8TH
April, Please leave on the grass by the front playground gates.
SUMMER EVENT – DATE CHANGE
The summer event will now be on 9th July, please keep this date free.
BANDS
We are looking for some live music for our Summer event. If anyone is a singer /
musician / in a band and would like to play, please do get in touch/
prioryptasecretary@gmail.com
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Bag2school 8th April and 15th July
PTA meeting 27th April – summer planning
Summer Event July 9th July

